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Faith extends beyond the weekend.

People of faith gather around the world every day for prayer, study, and fellowship outside the four walls of the building.
Your Facebook presence is your *online* house of worship.
Facebook has the tools to build your house of worship online.
Facebook Page
Your Online Front Porch
Pages help you increase your reach.

Page posts let your followers know what your community is up to. Keep members interested and engaged with information, updates, event notifications, and more.
Build Reach

Start by inviting current members to like your Facebook Page to establish credibility, build your reputation and spread the word about your institution right away.
Page Tips + Tricks

1. **Think mobile first.** Before using a photograph or video on your Page, look at the image on your mobile device and ensure the main subject is clear.

2. **Engage with your followers.** Respond to their comments, questions and messages timely.

3. **Build community.** Link a Facebook group to the page and invite followers to join and start discussions.
Facebook Live
Your Open Door Invitation
Live helps you engage your audience.

Streaming events and gatherings from your Page allows viewers to watch from their phone, computer, or connected TV. Interactive features enable you to engage with your audience on your Page or in a Group.
Start by promoting the live event ahead of time on your Page and in your Group. While live, make sure to welcome people joining by livestream and have comment moderators on hand to respond to comments and welcome people.
Live Tips + Tricks

1. **Engage your audience.** Share the stream on Pages, Groups and profiles you manage and encourage viewers to share the live video with their friends too.

2. **Build your reach.** Crosspost the same live stream to multiple Pages simultaneously.

3. **Build community.** Schedule a Watch Party to enable people to watch your video together.
Facebook Group
Your Online Living Room

Muslim Society
PRIVATE GROUP · 2,393 MEMBERS
Join Group

About
This Group is for Muslim community and Islam.
... See More

Private
Only members can see who's in the group and what they post

Visible
Anyone can find this group

History
Groups help you deepen your engagement.

Groups allow you to gather your community in a space where you can get to know them, they can get to know you, and they can get to know each other through conversation.
Relationships through Conversation

Use your Group to foster meaningful conversations about what matters to you and your members so that people can discover common interests and support each other.
Groups Tips + Tricks

1. **Make people feel welcome.** When you have new members in your Group, generate a “welcome post” to auto-tag them in a welcome message.

2. **Connect members to each other.** Invite members to share where they live, hobbies and other information that will let them get to know each other.

3. **Facilitate conversation.** You are the “host” of the Group, so regularly post conversation prompts as questions for people to answer and discuss.
Have you ever felt that once you gave your life to Christ, things got worse? Suddenly your life came under attack, and things went from zero to one hundred fast. Well, if that's you, you're in good company. Giving your life to Christ doesn’t... See More
Units help you keep your community learning. Units are like education modules and are a great tool to help organize and share content and resources. Group members can mark their completion of each unit and this completion rate is tracked within your Group Insights.
Relationships through Learning

Use Units to help onboard new members, train your community leadership team, hold group studies and keep content organized.
Units Tips + Tricks

1. **Segment teachings into parts.** Use units to help people review messages sequentially and have conversations around themes.

2. **Encourage people to complete them.** Reach out to people who did not complete the entire unit to let them know you are proud of their progress so far.

3. **Arrange content around themes.** Created units for “local recommendations,” “resources,” “recipes,” “member spotlights” and more.
His unfailing love continues forever

Psalm 100:5

To use this feature, allow Bible access to your public info. Learn more.

Esther Saforo
Admin · October 19

eFAM, how can we be praying for you?

Like

Comment
Please pray for my friend Amber. She is thinking about taking her life.
Heyyyyy, go ahead and take a peak. See if you want to be there. I'd love to see your face. Opening weekend it's hot! Don't wait until the seats are full.
Relentless ONLINE
Closed Group · 733 Members

Cancel Join Request

Related Groups

- Relentless Circle
  Public Group
  503 Members
  JOIN

- Relentless Fire (Youth)
  266 Members
  JOIN

- Hope Care Ministries
  791 Members
  JOIN
Open Door Ministries created a poll.

Posted by Nona Jones
Admin · November 14 at 12:00 PM · 

Today we are finishing our "Set Free and Delivered" learning unit and we want to hear from you for what to study next! Please take a moment to vote below and we will kick off our next study with the subject matter most interesting to you!

- How to Deal with Anxiety
  Added by Open Door Ministries
  5 votes

- How to Love Difficult People
  Added by Open Door Ministries
  3 votes

- How to Pray
  Added by Open Door Ministries
  1 vote

3 More...

1 like

Open Door Ministries updated the group

Like
Comment
Hey, everyone! Welcome in!

Thank you Lady Nona! This segment has brought clarity.

wonderful group. Please take a moment to read our Welcome Message and Rules of Participation.
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www.facebook.com/community/faith